Letter to the Wife:

Dear Wife,

I thought of you this morning. It was a nice day and I was glad to get out and a little appointment on the ground made it better and it seemed to me, that a little trouble with your cousin Ted, you should be in a different mind. I seemed more than ever it had gone, but I thought it out. I should think about it as a joke. John, I suggest you do it now and a certain amount out of it that doesn't make so that will have the chance. If you could it to and many that comfort us I could. Usually you are on our room so let me smell exactly what you intend to do.

Are we getting to be good Mosers and probably you are ahead by the time you get to town home. Do you mean you are going to be stationed in steelhead or just in a hop. Still same as a long way from here. Had you had a chance to see it good all of the novel places. I am sure you enjoyed.
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Bring me one of it. Second aide. Toward a few days had scare that it almost told me that. I kind called the money to tell me of an evening on a office for 1535 omens and it seem my two here a minute when I was new money. Will not forget it. Which has been my province and show a dollar to go. It would made him very happy. Write me often and all the news. Before you had a your turn.
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I think you will like the new engage. You are certainly getting to go places. Thought they gave birth of a boat... things will try and send a picture of all three of us. Your last picture you sent was very good. Be sure you wear beautiful clothes and good luck. My! My!

The thing came by and was disappointed you were not coming home. A lot of the old crowd has either left or been transferred. It is getting hot now but I... real cold in the store and when I go outside the change about slacks me for a long.

Be good

[Signature]